ABSTRACT E-learning and its hybrid counterpart-B-learning-have become standard tools in higher education. The development of information and communications technologies (ICTs) and their application to education has made this possible. Among ICT technologies, the learning management system (LMS) has been the most important development. Teaching labs have also undergone a technological evolution, enabling them to be used online while interacting closely with LMSs. This paper presents a set of procedures that ease the integration of Java and JavaScript laboratories with LMSs in order to obtain adaptive learning contents, which are presented customized to students based on their likes and results. It describes innovative tools implemented by us as a Java package, a JavaScript library, and associated resources that achieve an advanced Lab-LMS integration in a shared content object reference model (SCORM) environment. These resources simplify communications between the elements of an SCORM content package, including the embedded Web laboratory, and the LMS where they are hosted. This paper describes the tools, procedures, and discusses its possibilities and advantages, and shows the results of several use cases of Web Labs delivered to undergraduate engineering students at University of Jaén that prove the validity of the proposal obtaining adapted learning and good results.
I. INTRODUCTION
Experimental work is essential for science and engineering students. Lab work helps improve students' practical understanding of the theoretical knowledge covered during classes. In engineering degrees, it is fundamental for students to obtain knowledge beyond pure theory. However, this is not the only positive characteristic of labs; there are several secondary advantages such as increases in student motivation [1] .
The application of technical innovations in Information and Communications Technologies (ICTs) to teaching has enabled students to be able to carry out experimental work remotely through an Internet connection via online labs. When online labs are used with a web browser, or use web protocols, they are known as ''WebLabs.'' Currently, WebLabs are an essential resource in education, particularly in engineering disciplines. WebLabs where students work with a simulation based on a model of the real system are called virtual labs (VL); those where students work with real systems are called remote labs (RL); and those where students work with both simulations and real systems are called hybrid labs. Additionally, the term Virtual or/and Remote Lab (VRL) can be used to refer to any combination of the above three types [2] , [3] . In all cases, the student must run some software that acts as a graphical user interface (GUI) for the webembedded lab [4] , [5] .
Currently, the most prominent component in the applicacontributed by several studies regarding this particular subject [8] - [12] . An advanced Lab-LMS integration facilitates the development of laboratories adapted to students as, since the LMS identifies the learner, it allows to adjust the contents and customize the learning path based on the likes and results obtained by the learners while they work in the WebLab. When WebLabs are used for teaching purposes, they can be regarded as e-learning content. The Shared Content Object Reference Model (SCORM) [13] is a set of standards for the creation of e-learning content that is compatible with the majority of existing LMSs. There are several versions of SCORM, of which SCORM 1.2 and SCORM 2004 are most popular. The Tin Can API-also known as xAPI or experience API-has been called the ''next generation SCORM'' [14] , however, its specification is quite different from SCORM, a change that carries new concerns. Nowadays, xAPI is still under development; currently, SCORM is still the most widely used e-learning format among the various LMSs.
This paper describes a series of tools developed by the authors to facilitate the creation of Java WebLabs (remote, virtual or hybrid). The most important tools consist on a SCORM package and a JavaScript library that allow an easy WebLab-LMS advanced integration. The main objective of these tools is to facilitate communication between a WebLab and the LMS to achieve student-adapted WebLabs. To validate this proposal, results that were obtained from a series of WebLabs developed using these tools are also presented. Figure 1 shows a screenshot of one of these embedded labs in a web page of a SCORM package.
The main features of WebLabs developed using these tools are:
1. Integrated pedagogical structure. The lab software, developed using Java, can be integrated into the SCORM package of the WebLab, along with a series of additional resources that can help maximize learning effectiveness for the students using the lab. 2. Multimode labs. The labs included in the WebLab can be remote, virtual or hybrid. 3. Familiar framework. WebLabs are presented to the students within the LMS they regularly use at their institution, which is a familiar framework. 4. WebLab-LMS integration. Communication with the LMS can be programmed using the proposed tools in a SCORM format, thus achieving advanced lab integration. presented through any SCORM-compatible LMS. The rest of the work is organized as follows: Section 2 analyses the lab software of a WebLab, Section 3 presents a brief introduction to SCORM and the possibilities for communication with the LMS, and Section 4 demonstrates how the proposed tools simplify interactions between a Java/JavaScript SCORM-embedded WebLab and the LMS. Section 5 shows some use cases for these tools, and Section 6 concludes the paper and discusses future work.
II. LABORATORY APPLICATION
A WebLab is an application that-at minimum-offers a GUI for the student and some other elements, depending on the particular type of lab. For remote labs, the WebLab must provide a means of communication for the student to interact with the remote system, while virtual labs must offer simulation capabilities.
The application should be developed using a webcompatible technology, as students will access the WebLab through a web browser. Traditionally, the most common technologies employed in e-learning have been Java, JavaScript and Flash; however, vulnerabilities found in Flash and, recently, in Java, along with the lack of support of these technologies in some browsers and devices such as mobile phones and tablets leave JavaScript as the best alternative. A large number of labs have been created in Java, and it still constitutes a viable technology for developing new labs as long as best practices are followed and applications are digitally signed. However JavaScript is the best option today. In addition, although the LMS provides security to all its content, the lab application should be developed taking into account aspects of web security to prevent an attack.
The integration level of a Learning Management System (LMS) with a WebLab can be classified according to the following proposed classification, which reflects increasing levels of integration:
• Type 1: Referenced Lab (Minimal integration). The lab is referenced through a link in the LMS and the lab GUI is hosted in a web page in some other location.
• Type 2: Host LMS. The lab is accessed through the LMS, but the LMS merely acts as a host for the WebLab. There is no communication between the LMS and the lab, which is executed completely independently of the LMS. This integration level can identify users who access the WebLab after they have been identified in the LMS.
• Type 3: Fully integrated VRL. The WebLab is located in the LMS itself or is implemented as a remote application VOLUME 4, 2016 that might even be running on a mobile device. The lab software establishes communication with the LMS at runtime using a protocol that may have been developed ad hoc [15] , [16] or may be based on an e-learning standard such as SCORM, the eXperience Application Programming Interface (API), Learning Tool Interoperability (LTI) [17] , OpenSocial [18] or ComputerManaged Instruction 5 (cmi5) [19] . This integration level not only supports identification of students accessing the lab, but can also use this identification to customize lab execution based on the individual student; the work carried out by each student can be controlled; and self-evaluations can be performed and their results registered in the LMS [20] . For a lab to enjoy advanced integration with an LMS (type 3), a fundamental requirement is to establish communication between them. At the most basic level, this communication should allow the LMS to send the student ID and receive information regarding the work of the student in the lab. This information should be stored in an LMS database accessible to both the student and appropriate tutors/tutors. This communication between the lab application and the LMS can be implemented in three ways:
• Using an LMS extension that provides a communication interface that can be used by the lab software to access and manipulate the elements in the LMS database. Currently available LMS are quite heterogenic, so extensions are usually not generic; they must be developed specifically for each LMS, with the corresponding complexity and work burden. Another issue with this approach is that labs developed for use with a specific extension cannot be used with a different one. This limits labs to use only with the LMS for which they were originally designed.
• Using a standard supported by the LMS in the lab application that allows lab-LMS remote interaction. These standards can be implemented in any programming language and executed on any type of device, even mobile phones; it is not required to be located in the LMS, and a web browser is not required. There are several possibilities for implementation such as using the LTI specifications, xAPI (also known as Tin Can API or TCAPI), cmi5 or OpenSocial. LTI is not in widespread use except in some academic environments. It requires the proper use of LMS-compatible APIs during WebLab development [21] . The xAPI is more popular. The required implementation approach is similar to LTI, although xAPI requires using an LRS (Learning Record System) that must be integrated with the LMS [22] . Using cmi5 is currently not a viable approach, as the standard is still under development. However, it is a promising alternative for the near future, as it has been developed based on both SCORM and xAPI and will overcome some of the drawbacks of each. The Open Social standard, backed by the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C), would also allow LMS-lab data exchange, however, it is designed for more general social network communications; therefore, using an e-learning-specific standard seems more appropriate. Still, several works discuss using OpenSocial with labs [23] , [24] .
• Embedding the WebLab application in an LMS-supported element that implemented a communications interface for accessing and manipulating the LMS database. This scheme exposes LMS functionality to the WebLab application and is the proposed approach of this work. Just as SCORM content packages are capable of communicating with the LMS in which they are embedded, lab applications embedded in a SCORM package have the same advantages. This approach also presents some limitations, because data interchange is limited to the SCORM data model. However, this approach does guarantee the reusability of the WebLab in any other SCORM-compatible LMS-and most of the currently available LMSs are SCORM compatible [25] .
When a WebLab can communicate with the LMS it is embedded in and obtain the current user's ID, a range of possibilities opens. Customized execution of the lab software is simplified, and student-dependent frameworks and personalized experiments can be developed. When activity supervision is included and the work of each student is evaluated, lab performance and evaluation results can be stored in the LMS.
III. SCORM COMMUNICATIONS WITH LMS
SCORM is a set of standards arranged in three subareas: Content Aggregation Model (CAM), Sequencing and Navigation (SN) and Run Time Environment (RTE). CAM specifies the way that contents are described and packaged, SN defines the navigation between the different parts of the content, and RTE specifies how content should be launched and how to establish communication with the LMS. When a student logs into an LMS and opens SCORM content, the LMS manages the request, offering the objects that make up the content (Assets and SCOs) through HTTP. An SCO is the smallest logical unit capable of communicating with the LMS-usually a web page. The SCO can include assets, which are objects that do not communicate with the LMS on their own, such as videos, texts, sounds, etc. From a practical point of view, an SCO is usually implemented as a web page (HTML). The RTE data model of SCORM defines the information that can be shared between an SCO and an LMS: version 2004v4 also includes specifications for data that can be shared related to sequencing and navigation. The format for these data is predefined and standardized and includes, among others, student information such as their names and IDs in the LMS, preferences, personal comments, interactions between the user and the SCO, as well as completion and success statuses.
A set of predefined functions organized into an API enable an SCO to share SCORM data with an LMS. When an LMS loads a window into the SCORM browser it offers a Document Object Model (DOM) (a DOM structure defines the object organization of a web page) object instance as a means for enabling communication. This way, using the SCORM API functions, an SCO can store and retrieve information through the LMS. Each communication must be initialized by the SCO. The API contains 8 functions that can be grouped into 3 categories:
• Session functions that indicate the beginning and end of a SCO-LMS communication session: Initialize() and Terminate(), respectively.
• Data transference functions for retrieving or storing LMS data model information such as GetValue(data), SetValue(data, value), and Commit(data).
• Helper functions used for auxiliary communications related to error management such as GetLastError(), GetErrorString() and GetDiagnostic().
FIGURE 2. Example of a user session and API SCORM instance states.
The state model of a SCORM communication session defines 3 states for an API instance ( Figure 2 ): • Terminated. This state is in effect from the point at which Terminate() is successfully executed. Only helper functions are available in this state. Typically, a JavaScript file included in the main HTML page is used to facilitate finding the API instance and using its functions,. This file, called API Wrapper, usually encapsulates the 8 original SCORM API functions, offering simpler alternative functions. When a WebLab application is embedded in a SCO web page using JavaScript, the functions included in the API Wrapper file are directly available to the WebLab so it can retrieve LMS data and store data it generates ( Figure 3) .
Although conceptually simple, the communications programming of the communications is intricate. Each element of the data model must be known before it can be accessed. SCORM 2004v4 defines 24 high-level elements, many of which are composite and contain sub-elements that can appear in multiple ways. Similarly, the RTE model defines 69 elements and sub-elements in the RTE model, while there are 5 in the SCORM Navigation model. For instance, the element ''Comment from learner'' allows the lab to store a character string in the LMS from the SCO. A SCORM-compatible LMS should allow storage of 250 comments, at minimum. Each comment is an element composed of the comment itself (string of characters), a localization that indicates the application area (string of characters), and the date and time when the comment was created or modified (SCORM2004 Timestamp). Furthermore, there is an element that defines sub-elements implemented by the LMS for the comments and another that quantifies the number of comments stored in the model database. In contrast, SCORM 1.2 includes only 49 items, but they have similar characteristics.
IV. TOOLS FOR LMS INTERACTION THROUGH SCORM
When using SCORM to create e-learning contents, some complications derived from the implementation of the 3 subspecifications arise. This problem can be solved using templates that are modified to obtain the desired contents. The solution works well with the CAM and SN sub-specifications but, when the idea is to establish advanced interactions with the LMS, it is not that simple. Authors of this work have developed some tools and utilities that facilitate and simplify the use of advanced SCORM-LMS communications:
• Test SCORM packages: These contents test SCORM1. 2 and SCORM2004 communications to know the model data supported by the LMS.
• Templates of SCORM packages: These templates are used to develop other contents from them.
• Java package (scormRTE.jar): It is used to facilitate the JavaScript code-LMS communications based on SCORM RTE.
• JavaScript library (RTE.js): It is used to facilitate the JavaScript code-LMS communications based on SCORM RTE.
• This site also includes advanced examples for integrating remote and virtual WebLabs. The most important resources that have been developed by the authors will be described in the next subsections: the scormRTE.jar Java package and the RTE.js JavaScript library.
A. THE scormRTE.jar JAVA PACKAGE As discussed in the previous section, SCORM specifications allow access to the RTE and SN data models directly from JavaScript. However, direct access is not possible if the lab application was developed in Java. Instead, access requires a Java package called Netscape.Javascript that allows the Java program access to the SCORM API through the web page DOM [26] . A tool has been developed to simplify this process, consisting of a Java package called scormRTE.jar [27] that offers a wide range of resources for managing SCO-LMS communications from Java and direct access to the SCORM data model from the LMS to store and retrieve information. The advantages that this package offers are twofold. First, Java developers of the WebLab application do not have to employ JavaScript, because the classes offered by the scormRTE.jar package hide it. Second, the package simplifies access to the elements of the model, because it includes custom methods to access both simple and composite elements.
The only additional requirements for the student PC are the Java Runtime Environment (JRE) and a Java-compatible web browser. Figure 4 shows the UML for a deployment diagram after a user has been identified through the LMS and has accessed a SCORM module. The diagram includes the various entities in use on both the server and the client when a lab application has been embedded in a SCO of a SCORM module using scormRTE.jar.
The scormRTE.jar package includes two classes: ScormRTE and ScormRTE12; the first was developed to be used when the WebLab is embedded in a SCO developed using SCORM 2004v4, while the second is appropriate for SCORM 1.2. ScormRTE includes 74 variables related to the elements of the SCORM models, 30 of them are array types, two of which are two-dimensional. Of the variables, 69 are related to the 69 items of the runtime environment, while only 5 belong to the SCORM navigational data model. On the other hand, ScormRTE12 includes 49 variables that are related to elements of the SCORM RTE model, 17 of these are arrays, of which 2 are two-dimensional arrays. SCORM 1.2 does not contain any sub-specification for sequencing and navigation, so all the variables represent items of the RTE model. The methods exposed by these classes can be classified into 7 categories: 6356 VOLUME 4, 2016 FIGURE 4. UML deployment diagram of an example using of the scormRTE.jar Java package.
1) METHODS FOR JavaScript INVOCATION (javaToRTE(data))
These methods are called from Java to invoke the JavaScript functions contained in the API wrapper including the SCORM session methods, the LMS data-retrieval and datastorage methods, and the support methods.
2) CONSTRUCTOR METHODS
These are Java constructor methods that allow the creation of scormRTE and scormRTE12 objects before using their methods and variables. These methods, in addition to creating the objects, also initialize some of their properties with information retrieved from the LMS that might be required for the WebLab. The retrieved data are all constants and include the SCORM version, the name and id of the student, the method for accessing the SCO and the maximum time allowed to complete the SCO.
3) SCORM SESSION METHODS
These are methods that establish and end SCORM communication sessions for the embedded SCO. These methods are not required if the JavaScript session functions from the SCO are used instead. In this sense (between JavaScript and the scormRTE.jar package), any combination is supported. For example, the SCO can launch SCORM communication by calling JavaScript functions or through the Java lab application using the corresponding method in scormRTE, and either the SCO or the application can end the communication.
4) METHODS TO RETRIEVE DATA FROM THE LMS
These methods allow reading data from the SCORM model inside the LMS and use the JavaScript invocation method described above. For example, the method doGetValue(data) from the API Wrapper internally calls the function GetValue(data) from the SCORM API. All the functions are customized to retrieve a specific data type, thus simplifying their use and making it unnecessary to know all the model characteristics. Figure 5 shows an example of one of these methods, namely, rteGetLearnerName(). When this method is called from Java code in a lab application, the JavaScript method doGetValue(''cmi_learner_name'') is invoked from the HTML of the SCO in which the Java application is embedded. This function, in turn, calls the function doGetValue(''cmi_learner_name'') from the SCORM API provided by the LMS that launched the page. When doGetValue(''cmi_learner_name'') is executed, the LMS obtains the name of the student who logged into the LMS and accessed the SCO, and that name is assigned to the Java variable ''name.'' In addition, a series of helper methods have been developed that-when called from Javaread the different items of an element from a single code line. This simplifies the Java code of the lab application. As an example, when the method rteGetCommentById(id) is invoked from a Java application, it calls the methods rteGetCommentsLearnerTs(id), rteGetCommentsLearner(id) and rteGetCommentsLearnerLoc(id) to obtain the comment stored in the id position of the data model kept by the LMS, as well as its timestamp and location, in a manner similar to the example shown in Figure 3 . These three data items are then stored in the corresponding variables of the scormRTE class instance used in the application.
5) LMS DATA STORAGE METHODS
These methods allow writing SCORM model data to the LMS. Similar to the data retrieval methods of the LMS, they use the JavaScript invocation method presented above. In this case, the methods execute the function doSetValue(data, value) from the Wrapper API, which calls the function VOLUME 4, 2016 SetValue(data, value) of the SCORM API to store the information generated by the Java lab application in the LMS. These methods are also customized to store specific data types from the SCORM data model, facilitating their use and reducing the need to know detailed characteristics of the data model. Figure 5 also includes an example of using data storage functions in the LMS from a Java applet embedded in a SCO. The example shows a case where the score attained by the student is points=10. To store this value in the corresponding element of the database managed by the LMS for the RTE model, the specific element of the scorm-RTE.jar package is called (rteSetScoreRaw()). This method calls the JavaScript eval() method to invoke the function doSetValue() of the Wrapper API, passing the parameter to be stored and its new value. The function doSetValue() calls the function SetValue() of the SCORM API provided by the LMS to store the value ''10'' in the element cmi.score.raw. Other methods in this category also simplify the process of storing composite elements of the RTE model in the LMS. These methods employ methods of exposed by the particular composite element classes to store subelements of the composite one. For instance, the method setCommentsLearnerNew(comment, location) calls the methods setCommentsLearner(comment), setCommentsLearnerLoc(location) and setCommentsLearnerTs(), which store the comment of a user, the location related with the comment, and the timestamp, respectively.
6) METHODS FOR COMMUNICATION SUPPORT
These methods call support methods of the SCORM API that allow diagnostic and error checking of states generated during data transfers. These can be called from Java to check the state of the connection and the result of the data transfers.
7) DATA FORMAT AND COMMUNICATIONS HELPER METHODS
These methods simplify the handling of the data formats required by the SCORM models. For instance, the method fechaHoraScorm() returns a string with the current date and time in the SCORM 2004 format: ''yyy-MM-ddTHH:mm:ss'' or the time in the format used by SCORM 1.2: ''HH:mm:ss.SS'', depending on the class instance in use.
As shown in the last example, a uniform method name for both classes (scormRTE and scormRTE12) has been chosen. This allows the reuse, with only minor modifications, of the same WebLab in SCOs created using different SCORM versions (2004v4 and 1.2). The adaption from SCORM 1.2 to SCORM 2004v4 is simpler because it requires only changing the class declaration from scormRTE12 to scormRTE. When the change is from SCORM 2004v4 to SCORM 1.2, in addition to changing the class type from scormRTE to scorm-RTE12, the code must be checked to find and replace SCORM 2004 capabilities that are not supported by SCORM1.2. This way, the WebLab programmer needs to be aware of and use only the variables and methods of the scormRTE.jar package of the corresponding class.
B. THE RTE.js JavaScript LIBRARY Java technology, including Java Applets, appeared in 1995. After twenty years many browser vendors have either announced timelines for the removal or removed standards based plugin support [28] . Nowadays the best alternatives to provide dynamic content to a Web page on the client side are the script technologies, which are based on source code embedded within an HTML document that are interpreted and executed by the user's web browser. The most famous, extended, used and recommended script language is JavaScript. Modern browsers are built with embedded JavaScript support. This means they are able to interpret and execute, directly on the client machine, the JavaScript code that is included in Web pages. For this reason, authors have developed the RTE.js JavaScript library. This library facilitates the integration of JavaScript code included in the Web pages of the SCORM package with the LMS where it is hosted. When the laboratory application has been developed using JavaScript, the RTE.js library can be used too. RTE.js works as a wrapper of the API wrapper; it simplifies the use and manipulation of SCORM data model. JavaScript is a powerful and flexible language that is not object-oriented but it allows emulate patterns and provides all the same objectoriented features [29] . RTE.js includes a function called RTE that has been defined to work as a class. The RTE function includes 83 variables and 146 functions that provide support for SCORM 2004v4 and SCORM 1.2, even though there are some version-exclusive elements (table 1) . To optimize the execution of the RTE.js library, the variables are declared but not defined until its first use. If a variable is not used in the SCORM session then it is not declared. Most of the variables have a direct correspondence with an element in the SCORM data model; there are only 5 auxiliary variables used internally that do not present this correspondence. There are 45 variables that are common for both versions of SCORM, 29 exclusive variables for SCORM 2004 and 4 exclusive variables for SCORM 1.2. 31 of the 83 variables are arrays, 13 of them are exclusive to SCORM2004 and the rest common to both versions. The 146 functions implemented in RTE perform tasks similar to those described in the previous subsection for the scorm-RTE.jar JAVA package and they can be classified in the same way. The authors have also created some additional auxiliary functions to simplify the communications programming code in the SCORM pages and the JavaScript laboratory applications.
The RTE function has only a parameter called ''version'' that indicates the SCORM version used in the code (''2004'' or 1.2'' ). This allows to use the same code for both versions simply by changing the value assigned to the ''version'' parameter (Long as the developers had not used version-exclusive variables and functions, in this case they also have to make the changes involved with these elements). Figure 6 shows an example of the use of RTE.js.
V. USE CASE EXAMPLES
In the last few years, WebLabs developed with the tools presented in this work have been used at the University of Jaén, and are currently being migrated from Java to JavaScript. This section includes Java and JavaScript code examples from WebLabs used in several undergraduate engineering courses in the Escuela Politécnica Superior de Jaén. The Java code must be embedded as an applet in the web page of a SCORM SCO and the web page must have found the SCORM API offered by the LMS and started the connection with the LMS (function doInitialize() using the JavaScript API Wrapper). The JavaScript code must be in the web page of a SCORM SCO.
A. INITIALIZATION
Java: After defining the variables, an object of the class scormRTE must be created using the applet to be executed as a parameter and its default constructor. For example, if the objective is to create an object called srte in SCORM 2004, then the code is shown below:
1: srte = new ScormRTE (_getApplet()); For SCORM 1.2, the code is as follows:
The default constructor initializes some of the variables of the object that are now available as local variables.
JavaScript: The code is much simpler, simply a new RTE variable must be created indicating the SCORM version to use (''2004'' or ''1.2''):
It is particularly important to obtain the student ID, because this allows customization of the WebLab's behavior and adaptive learning. 
getLearnerId();
To obtain the login time to the WebLab, the value must be stored in a local variable using the following Java code:
1: dateTime=srte.fechaHoraScorm(); VOLUME 4, 2016 FIGURE 6. Example of JavaScript code embedded in a HTML SCORM page using the RTE.js JavaScript library to retrieve the name of the student from the LMS (it is stored in the cmi_learner_name element of the SCORM 2004 data model).
In JavaScript, there is a variable called startTimeStamp storing this information (miRTE.startTimeStamp).
B. SESSION DEVELOPMENT
SCORM includes elements in the RTE model for storing the following student preferences: language, content delivery speed, audio level and audio text. These elements of the data model, once obtained from the user, can be stored in the LMS. The following methods implement this functionality in Java:
1 The user ID obtained during the initialization of the lab can also be used to slightly customize the experiments, so that they are not identical for all students and achieve studentadapted learning.
User comments can be used to store any textual information in the LMS. For example, they can be used to store partial work results and personal notes that can be retrieved later. Scorm1.2 supports storing only one comment object as a string, but it can be modified by appending more characters. Scorm2004 supports up to 250 string sub-elements, each of which has an associated timestamp and location. Depending on the SCORM version, the following functions are available for Java: The stored comments can be accessed at a future time. To fetch a comment from Scorm2004, the comment ID is required. Three strings are returned in the specific arrays of the scormRTE object: the comment, the associated timestamp, and the location. The call to retrieve a comment is shown below for Java:
2: comment=srte.rteGetCommentsById (id); and JavaScript: 2: comment=miRTE.getCommentsLearnerAll (id); After this line executes, the comment (stored in the position specified by id), its corresponding timestamp and location can be accessed, respectively, using the following variables:
srte Before ending WebLab execution, it is convenient to store the result of the work of the student in the LMS so that the information is available for teachers and students afterwards. Typical stored information includes the score, whether the student has completed all the tasks and whether the student passed the lab. The following snippet illustrates how to achieve this for Java: The communication session between the SCO and LMS must be closed before stopping applet execution. This can be performed either from the SCO or from the Java applet, as explained above. However, it is best practice to close the communication from the Java applet as follows:
1: srte.rteTerminate(); To close the communication session from JavaScript this code must be used:
1: miRTE.terminate(); These code snippets were used to create several remote and virtual lab applications using Easy Java Simulations (EJS) [30] . These VRLs have been used in several different WebLabs. Two of these (''Modelling of a Dynamic System: DC Motor'' and ''PID Control of a Dynamic System: DC Motor'') have been implemented, along with some other resources, as pilot test cases for the course ''Industrial Automation.'' This course is taught in various undergraduate engineering programs at the Polytechnic School of Jaén. During 2014, 273 students used the WebLab ''Modelling of a Dynamic System: DC Motor''. Those who passed the requirements obtained an average score of 8.1 out of 10 (1.7 SD) in the automatic evaluation included in the WebLab. A survey filled in by the students on their opinion of the Weblab yielded an average score of 3.67 out of 5 (SD 0.96). In 2015, the students were split into two groups to work with two different versions of the WebLab ''PID Control of a Dynamic System: DC Motor''. This was an optional activity, but the WebLab was completed by 106 students and it showed a 30% knowledge gain. The survey yielded a score of 3.78 (SD 0.79) and 3.85 (SD 0.67) out of 5 for each version of the WebLab. All the evaluations performed in the pilot tests were quite successful, both in terms of learning effectiveness and student opinion of the WebLabs. A complete description and analysis of these examples can be found in [25] and [31] .
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This work presented a set of innovative tools developed by the authors that simplify the communication between applications embedded in SCORM modules and the LMS that hosts them. The applications can be programmed using Java or JavaScript languages by using different tools: scorm-RTE.jar package and RTE.js library respectively. Standard SCORM-LMS communications allow the creation of interactive e-learning content customizable for each student and capable of storing student results. However, their use may be complex for the creators of teaching materials, because the SCORM-LMS communications demand advanced knowledge of Web programming and JavaScript. The proposed scormRTE Java package greatly simplifies the communication tasks by hiding the native JavaScript interface from the developer. The future of the scormRTE Java package is the RTE.js JavaScript library that offers the same features in a JavaScript environment and can be used by SCORM pages and laboratory applications. This paper presented various characteristics and communication requirements of the proposed tools and provided some examples and ideas for customizing the execution of WebLabs, tracking the work of the students, controlling access to the elements that compose the SCORM module and storing the final score of each student. This way the student-adapted learning is easier to achieve. Because the information is stored in the LMS, all the data generated by the WebLab can be made accessible to the appropriate students and teachers, facilitating their tasks and producing more effective learning. These elements illustrate the convenience of the tools in developing of new Java/JavaScript-based WebLabs or in adapting existing WebLabs to achieve adaptive learning thanks to the complete integration with the LMS.
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